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Sept. 19, 1997
UM ALUMNA CLAIMS DUAL MEMBERSHIP IN REUNION CLASSES
By Beth Cogswell 
University Communications
MISSOU LA -
In 1954, shortly after Jane Solberg skipped her finals and eloped from her University of 
Montana dormitory, she vowed to return to college and graduate as an honor student. She did just that 
when she graduated from UM in 1972 with a bachelor’s degree.
Now the Whitefish woman says she’s entitled to participate in two Homecoming reunions at 
her alma mater this month. This year’s UM Homecoming marks the 40th reunion of the class of 1957 
and the 25th anniversary of the class of 1972. Solberg and her husband, Dick, a retired UM dean, will 
be in Missoula for Homecoming festivities Sept. 26-27, and she plans to celebrate and be photographed 
with both classes.
Forty-four years ago, Dick Solberg, about to graduate from UM, was bound for graduate school 
at Washington State University. Jane was then a freshman and decided to miss her finals and elope 
with Dick. The couple was married about midnight by a justice of the peace in Superior with two 
faculty members along as witnesses. Jane says her parents were “less than thrilled” when the justice of 
the peace called them to verify that their daughter was 18 years old.
“They liked Dick and that was the only saving grace,’’ she says.
When the newly married couple returned to UM’s campus, Jane remembered she had made a
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date with another young man for the following evening. A date that, under the circumstances, she 
broke. “He was a jock and jocks don’t take that kind of thing well,” Janes says, “especially when he 
found out 1 married a nerdy scientist.”
Dick finished his master’s degree in botany and went on to UCLA, where he earned his 
doctorate. He landed a job as a botany professor at UM, and the Solbergs returned to Missoula with 
their four children. Jane waited until the last of her children entered school and then returned to classes 
herself.
“When the youngest turned 6 ,1 said goodby,” Jane says. “By the time I finished, I had a whole 
lot of credits, many more than I needed because I liked school so much.”
She finished a master’s degree in speech pathology and audiology and went to work for the 
state to help four counties bring speech pathologists into their school districts. She also worked in the 
Anaconda public schools and in the Head Start program. The couple’s four children all graduated from 
college, three of them from UM.
Jane remembers both stints at UM fondly. Dean Maureen Clow was not happy when Jane 
eloped, she says, but when Jane returned to UM, the two became great friends. She also remembers 
protesting Kent State on the Oval while her husband was the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Today, she and Dick are retired and live in Whitefish, the town where they met years ago -- 
while Dick was a college student off on a ski weekend and Jane was in high school. They were on a 
blind date that Jane cut short because, she says, “There was a good-lookin’ skier from Ennis in town.”
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